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TOKAY — ITS VINEYARDS AND WINE — SOIL— LITHOLOGY—

AND SALT MAGAZINE^

the fituation of this town , on arieh foft, and at the junc-
tion of two confiderable rivers , one would exped to find it great
and opulent ; why it is not , I do not know . It  is but a little paltry»
town , tbough it has certainly a fine fituation . The inn was fo bad,

that the Direktor of the Royal Salt Magazine , to whom I had a letter

of introdudion , would not fuffer me to ftay there, . but brought me

to his own houfe , where I remained , and was hofpitably entertained
during my ftay here.

Tokay , not unlike a great part of mankind , derivesfame from the.

merits of others. It produces only a final! part of the excellent*

wine that bears its name ; but it has had the good fortune of -giving , ;

it to a hilly diftrid extending twenty or thirty miles north ward:
in breadth it is much lefs confiderable. In this trad of country lie

Tarezal , Zombor , Made , Ratka , Talya , Szanto, Kerefztur , Kifs-falu,

Benye , Tolcfva , Lifzka , Horvati , Zfadany , VamosrUifaluj Olafzi,

Patak, Karoly falva, Trautzon falva and UihUly. Some of theie towns ;
2 are
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are much greatcr than Tokay , and produce a wine no ways inferior
to it. But Tokay has not älways had this honour . Nicholas Olaus,
who wrote in the fixteenth Century, does not place the county of

Zemplin , which Tokay is in, amongft thofe which produce the beft
wine ; he enumerates only Sermia , Sumeg , Barony , Prefburgh,

Oedenberg , Heyes - Borfod, Abäuivar , Vefprim , and Salad ; yet he

jpeaks of Szanto and Lifzka , which belong to the Tokay diftrid , and
fays “ Oppida vini optimi feracia It feems that Tokay obtained
this diftinguifhing honour under the government of Rakotzy , through

his keeping here the wine which he received from this diftrid.

But the wine generally known in foreign cöuntries by the name of

Tokay , is a particular kind , and made only in fmall quantities in
different parts of this diftrid , and is fold even here very dear y it k
here called Aufbruche, and is made by mixing a portion of lufcious -
half-dried and fhrivelled grapes with the common ones . As it will .»

probably be agreeable to moft of my readers to know the whole
oeconomy of the vineyards of the celebrated Tokay ; I will devote

the greatefl part of the prefent chapter to this fubjed , and relate the

management of them from the firfl planting of the vine to the per*
fedion of its juice . '

The vines when firfl: planted are cut down at ä knot , to witliin a

tpan of the foil, and the fuperfluous young fhoots are cut off every
fpring at the fatne place : by this means a head is forined , -which'

,o \ increafes
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ihcreafes yearly ; fometimes tliey are very large , but the beft fize is
fchat of a child’s head. When the vines have repaid by their fruit the
induftrious labourer for his trouble , which is late in autumn , the

ftumps are-covered an inch or two thick with fo.il, and then each

reprefents a mole-hill. Often , it is faid, the hufbandman is feen
following bis gatherers oceupied in this work , left early froft or
fnow fhould prevent its being done ; fometimes even the branches,.

if defigned for layers, are covered. Some vine-dreflers take out the
flicks and lay them in.bundles, , others leave them ftanding . As foon
as the winter is-over, and the weather begins to grow milder , which
is about the middle of March , and often at the beginni 'ng , the ftumps

are again uncovered , and the foil about them turned up : this labour
is followed by the dreffing, which i’s generaily done as foon as the
feafon will permit ; that is, at the end of March , or. at the beginning
of April . Time , fevere wintegs, and fpring fröfts* caufe ravages in
the vineyards : to make good thefe deficiencies, frefh vines muft be
raifed. This is done in different ways , by tranfplanting , and more

commonly by planting the cuttings -of known good and föund vinesy
and this is the next bufinefs to be performed . The cuttings (the

points of which foon withering muft be cut away) fhould be put
knee-deep in the foilj with a little düng , the other end to be only a

fpan above ground , which fhould be covered up tili it is probable it

has begun to fhoot, and the fpring weather is no longer to be feared.»
Or they are raifed by layers . Here the foil is dug out from about the
fiump and -roots tili the hole is a foot and a half deep ; thefe then are/

trodi



trod tothe bottom bfit , fq that the branches , where they are filierte! -
in . the ftump , •are *under ground , and ehe remaining part is laid
down and ccvered with the fail mixed with a little .dung , fo that their
points onlyireach a few Inches above the furface of the foil. To each

: of thefe -branches , which with time becomes a new vine , a ftick is

' given . Then follows the fevereft iabou-r of the vineyard , the dig-
ging or turning up the foil : this is repeated three or four times
before the vintage . Soc-n after the firfl; digging , the fticks are driven

~in, -to which the fhoots , when they are about two feet long , are
* lightly bound : when they are grown to five feet they are better

bound , once pretty faft above, and once loofer in the middle. Weeds

by this time again begin to grow , and the foil is again turned up to
deftroy them , and to keep it light : but during the .flowering of the
vine, nothing is done r; Nature is left entirely to herfelf. This
being over, the fticks are driven firmer in the -ground ; the vines

which may have come untied are better fecured .; the too luxurious

growth is taken away , and the vines are fo ordered .that they may
-require no farther care tili the vintage ; only the foil is once more
turned up. Now the hulbandman ’s toil is over, and he waits for

the blefling of Providence in a fine vintage —with anxiety —for
vvery uncertain are his profits.

Though in warm feafons ihe earlieft grapes are rjpe in the middle
♦■of Auguft , it is the latter end of September before the greater part
.are eatable ; and as the grapes for ;prefrmgunuft be fully rjpe, the

3 ‘ vintage
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vintage is delayed as long as poffible ; generally to the feaft of
Saint Simon and Saint Jude , which is the %8th of Odober ; and if
the weather is fine, the later the better , on account of having the

greater quantity of the half-dried lufcious grapes , o£, as they are here
called, Tr 'okcn-beers ; which are abfolutely neceflary to form the

Außruche , that kind of Tokay wine which is fo much efteemed, and
which is called by us Tokay . As foon as the grapes begin to grQw

ripe, guards are placed in the vineyards , not only to prevent the
grapes frorn being Holen, but to drive away the birds from them.

At laft the feafon of rejoicing comes, the vintage . In every

country this is a time of mirth and gaiety ; but paltieularly fo about

Tokay . Many of the great nobllity , though they have no eftate
here , and live in di (laut parts of Hungary , have a vineyard here,

and bufmefs as well as pleafure brings many of them at this feafon ;
and the dealers in this article come likewife to make their contrads,

and the friends nf all concerned , from -a tacit invitation , come to

join in the general feftivity : the vintage is preceded by fairs, fo that

during this feafon all is life and buftle.

To the Troken-beers,  or half-dried lufcious grapes , Tokay , that is,

the Tokay Außruche , is indebted for all its richnefs : but t’hefe de-
pend greatly on the weather ; every year döes not produce them either

in the fame quantity or quality ; in fome years they fall altogethen

If the frofty mornings fet in too foon , and , before the grapes are
•M m ripe,
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ripe , deflroy the conne &ion between them and the vines , the

Aiifbruche  is harfh and Tour ; yet frofty mornings , wlien not too foon„
are advantageous to them : if wet weather fets in at the time they

ought , through the inflüence of the fun,* to lofe their watery parts,.
and to be turned to firup , it may eafily be conceived what will be,

the confequence . Thefe Tröten -beers  are always trifling in quantity
compared 'with the other grapes ; and in fome years , as I have. juft
faid, there are none at all»

The feafbn for gathering being come, young and old, with merry
hearts and adive hands , i*epair to t-he vineyards , and eafe the vines

öf their precious loads : but in doing this-, the Troken-beers  are

picked from the reft, and kept apart ; and they are offen fold to
thofe who make Auß/ruchc^  by thofe who do not . The fpoil carried

* home , the ordinary grapes are trod apart , and the juice is taken out,
and then the remaining juice is prefled out from the fkins and ftalks :
both are commonly put together in tubs , no difference being ge-

nerally made between the juice trod out and that prefled out.
This when fermented forrns the common wine ; which is not fent

out of the country as a delicacy, and never reaches our ifland. The

Troken-beers  are . likewife trod , and then have the confiftency of

honey :*to this is added the common juice ; and as the richnefs of the
Atifbruche  or Mafc.klafs  depends on the greater quantity of the juice
of the Troken-beers, the proportions vary according to the intent o£

die owner *. The common proportion for an antal  of Aujbruche^
which
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which contams feventeen or eighteen Engiifh gallons, is two buftvels
of ‘Troken-beers;  and for a cafk of Mafchlafs, which is only a lefs

rieh liquor , the fame quantity is taken : but then the cafk is about

equal to two aniah ; fo that only half the quantity of T’roken-becrs
are ufed to make Mafchlafs  as are ufed to rnake Aujbruche. But as

the police  does not interfere in this matter , and every one does as he
thinks proper , thefe two liquors are often very near alike, and the

pxincipal difference then confifts in the fize of the cafks.

The mixture being made, it is flrongly ftirred together . By this

Operation the feeds are feparated from the flefh of the grapes , and
come to the top , and are taken out with a net or fieve : thus it
remains in the fame veffel, covered over for a couple of days , tili

Fermentation begins ^ and t'his is friffered to continue about three daysj

according to the weather ; that is, tili the Fermentation has properly
mixed the flefhy pulp of the Troken-beers  with the common juice ;
it fhould he ftirred every morning and evening , and the feeds care-

fully taken out . If the Fermentation is ccntinued too long , the
wine receives from the fkins a difagreeable brown colour , and forms

a deal of yeaft and Fediment in the cafk . Nothing now remains tq
be done , but to pour this liquor through a cloth or fieve into the
barreis in which it is to be kept . The refiduum is then prefied;
fome even after this , pour the common juice upon this prefied

refiduum ; but if the prefs is good the common winegains littfe
byit.

M m 2 \Yhm
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When a confiderable quantity of thc <Troke?i-bccis remains a

fliort time together , fome of their thick juice or firup is expreffed
and runs out : this is carefully collefted as a great delicacy ; it .-fe

called eJJ'cTics, and has the confiftence of treacle. No alt is ufed to
fine tliefe wines , nor to make them keep . The barreis fhould be

kept full, and their outftdes free from wet and mildew.

Aujbruche  is not exclufively made about Tokay : there is a Saint

George , a Ratfehdorf , and a Menifche Aufiruche,  and this latter I

prefer to that of Tdkay ; it is red,: fome is made likewife in the
ecrnnty of Oedenberg.

The beft wine does not long remain in the place of its growth : a

great part of it is foon fent into the celiars of the nobility in other

parts of Hungary ; and the greateft quantity is to be found in the
counties of Zips and Liptau in the north , from whence it is fent into
Poland . The Polifii Magnates are the beft cuftomers , particularly

for the Außruche,  which is the deareft European wine that is : here

in the country , a bettle of the beft is valued always at about a ducat,
that is near half-a-guinea . I dined once at the coftee-houfe at Peft
with a few friends : we had only a plarn dinner , for which we paid

but a moderate price : befides common wine we had fome 'Tokay:
when the waiter came to be paid , he afked each how many glaftes

he had drank of it, and then added twenty creutzers (about eight-

pence) for each glafs to the fcot of every drinker of Tokay .-- - —
Tokay
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Tokay is no doubt a fine wine , but I think no ways adequate to its

price : there are few of my countrymen , except on account of its
fcarcenefs, who would not prefer to it good claret or burgundy,
which do not coft above one-fourth of the price . Some of the fvveetifh

Spamfh wines, begging its pardon , are in my opinion eqnally good ;
and unlefs it be very old, ir is too fweet for an Englifhman ’s palate

bnt , as I have often faid, de gußibus non eft dijputandmn ; and I hope ;

my good Hungarian friends will pardon my want of judgment , .
though I know how much they are prepoflefled in favour of their

cara patria  and its dear produoe . I have heard many of them fay» .
that the worft Hungarian wines were fuperior to the befi Erench.

How much they have faid about their vegetable goldy found growing

amongft the bunches of grapes , is pretty well known , as this ftory
is to be found almoft in every Hungarian author who has fung the

praifes of his country , though the gens Schiris  pretend not to be-
lieve it. Mr . Groffinger , who within this year or two has written .

a large work in Latin upon the natural hiftory of Hungary , gives
this explanation of the colour of the teeth of fheep. “ Si vcro

fulgor perenfdseß , auro tribul poteß, quod in vegetabilibus Montanes,

Hungari * delUefcitß  And Mr . Windifh , one of their beft Geo-

graphers , fays in a work written about 1780 , nay 1 will wnte it at

full length , about ßventeen hundred and eghty , left the reader firould
•think the printer by miftake had put a feven for a four , that rye,

' through the excellency of the Hungarian foil, is turned into wheat.
_ — But happy are the people who are thus proud of their country»

n and
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.and who think their territory an earthly paradlfe , and their govern«

ment a model of perfedion ; yes, and happy 13 the pair who find in

each other every charm and every virtue ; and the parents who fee

in their children every juvenile merit ; and the children who look

up to their parents as their guardian angels. Without thefe infiindive
attachments , patriötifrn , connubial love , parental kindnefs , and filial
äffedion , would hang by a very flender thread , and the fmallefl:
hreath of jdring interefts would overturn public and private feli-

city : and fo I am glad when I fee the Holländer look four when
he liears his country curfed as a foggy bog , fit only to ferve as a

peat-mofs for the reft of Europe \ and I have offen at Auld Reeky  heard
with pleafure the North Briton greet his friend with :—“ Weel,
Donald , is na this a fine  cauld rainy morning ?”— <c Indeed is it,
Sandy , zfine  cauld rainy morning .’’

Though all Tokay wine does not grow at Tokay , yet all the fa-
•vourable fituations about this town are covered with vines. The

foil is remarkably fine and light , juft like 'Tripoli: it is quite a pow -'
der , of a light brown colour , and mäkes a confiderabie elfervefcence
with acids : it has nothing of the nature of fand, nor is it at all

mixed with gravel or ftones.5 only now and then a few loofe pieces-

öf Porphyry are found amongfi: it . It is very deep : where ravines
have been formed by the rains it may be feen that it is feveral
yards thick . ToWards the top of the hill , immediately above the
town , it is more rocky , and there probably it is not fo deep. I was

in
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in doubt of wliat nature I fhould confider this foil to ber and ata,

lofs to explain how fo deep and light a foil fhould exifl upon fo ra-

pidly floping a lull. Towards the bottom , facing the river , there
are fome precipices which throw , I think , confiderable light upon this"
matten Here , in this foft, friable fpil,I obfervred the fame flru &ure

I had often feen in traps and bafaltes, when in an incipient ftate

of decompofition :—a difpofition to affume rüde and irregulär prif*
matic and columnar forms rbut a large angular block imhedded in the

foil threw the greatefl light upon it,. This , though with the angular

fliape of a fragment of Hone, differed from the foil only in being a
little darker in colour , and not quite fo friable ; yet it might be cut
like cheefe, and it made an effervefcence with acids. From thefe cir-

cumflances , I am led to confider the foil, as well as the block, to.be

fome kind of trap or bafalt decompofed ..

In a deep ravine , where a narrow road has been- made , I found

the rocks compofed of that kind of Porphyry called by Mn Werner

Porphyrfchiefer,  the Porphyrlus fchißofus  of the Sy fl, N. Lin . * p though
Mn Born , in his nineteenth letter to Mn Ferber , fays , the hill on

which the Tokay wine grows , is Ärgillaceous Shiflus '(cThonfchlefer]>
and from hence infexs that the Ohfidlan  found here is not indigenous,

* Porphyrius fchiftofüs.
Ex Petrofilice fufca lineis vel venis i'nterruptis temiibus fubparallelis albidis*

jarticulis albis.Feldfpati, Sc  pellucidis Adukrhe;-
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but has bcen brought by fome means or other frotn the Carpathian
: mountains . It muft be mentioned in extenuation of fuch an erro-

•neous account , that Mr . Born ’s journey to Tokay happened foon
after he tuet with the dreadful accident at Fe ’fo-Banyaj and this To

<ruined his health as to prevent him from -examining thefe hilte him-
felf : and this he confeffes in his nineteenth letter to his friend Ferber,

dated at Schemnitz —“ It is impoffible ( fays he ) for me to teil you

how much I have fuffered in my journey of ten days from Nagy-

Banya to this place : I was chiefly carried in and out the carriage;
each ftone on which I touched ; each ffiaking of the carriage , doubled

the pains which I feel throughout my whole body . The dry cough,
which does not leave me, ftill prevents my fleep. In this painful

ftate ofbody it was impoffible for me to examine thehills I paffed by.”
Indeed , in his laft worffi YvizCatalogue Methodique^  he gives a quite
different .account of thefe hills, and on the farae fubjed , the Obfidian.

"For on the article “ Verre volcanique engrains notrs, & c. ,J  he fays, “ Les

collines de  T okay font farme es (Tun Tuf Volcanique, qui, datis quelques

endroits, eft entrecoupe de ban des langes dYune ou-de deax tatfes de lave

, compaBe renfermant de fes grains vitreudJ noirs opaquesB— As  Mr*
Born was never here after his return in 1770 , he muff have ob-

tained this intelligence likewife from his friends . No one , I hope,
will think , from my taking now and then the liberty of corredting
the miftakes of this great man , that I do not feel the greateft refpeft

.for him : he was the very light of Auftria,

On
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Oa the back of this hill, toward £ the top , which is covered, not

with vines , but with under -wood, I found a great many loofe
blocks of a very remarkable kind of Pitch -ßonc Porphyry . Its bafe,

or ground , is a black Pitchßom , containing red feldfpar, chiefly in
fragments , or in very irregulär fliaped parallelopipedal cryftals : this
is the beft charaffcerized. But this fofiil by degrees changes materially
its nature ; the feldfpar becomes more terreous and of a duller colour;
and the black pitch -flone lofes its fhining glaffy appearance , and
only forms fpots and ftreaks mixed with red matter . The red feld¬
fpar, under the blowpipe , melts into a white enamel : the pitch-ftone

likewife melts, and forms a black glafs. The Botanift might have
amufed himfelf here as well as the Mineralift . I found three fpecies

of Linum , exoticsof our ifland , the hirfutum, tenuifolium, and ßavum y
and fome other plants ; and fome of the infe&s mentioned in the an-

nexed catalogue I colledted here . From this hill there is a very fine
I

extenfive profpeffc of the neighbouring hills, and of thofe which
run towards Marmarufs : thefe fkirt the great plain on this fide,
which lies below like the bed of the retired ocean. With a good mi-
neralogical guide , and a longer ftay, I doubt not but I might have

collefled fome curious fofiils, and have made fome interefting geo-
gnofiic remarks . \

An immenfe quantity of falt comes here down the river from the

county of Marmarufs , Near a hundred thoufand hundred weight is

N n annually
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annually fold at this magazine : the price is three florins and thirty«

two creutzers (about feven fhillings ) per cwt. and the price throughout

Hungary is the fame, making allowance for the difference of the*
price of carriage to different places*

C H A P.
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